OMINOUS NEWS
STARTLES TAHITI; FIST CLENCHES

Mexico sternly warned it will be held accountable for every American life.

OBITUARY

Dr. M. A. Meyer, Who Receives Threats

PACIFIC CO. IS SOLV OWNER OF PHONE SERVICE

Bay Cities Home Concerns Sells Out for $2,275,000, Withholding Franchise

Deal Consummated Before Plan to Purchase by the City

MAINE JOINS NATION'S FLEET BELOW

Treachery's Victim Rests In Honor's Berth

The caiuln burn the Maine, a "parent ship" in the collection of ships readied from the Boston Harbor yard, yesterday the little old ship was turned out to sea and buried with full naval honors.

TORN HULK TOWED TO GRAVE

TORONTO EXPRESS

impressive ceremonies Mark End of Ship Whose Destruction Caused War

GOES DOWN WITH COLORS FLYING, NOT IN DEFEAT

Body of Her Illustrious Crew Will Be Brought With Full Honors to Arlington
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